Renewable financing in 2015 by the EIB totalled EUR 3.45bn

- EUR 275m for projects to connect renewable energy to national electricity networks
- EUR 289m for biomass/biofuel
- EUR 13m for geothermal
- EUR 472m for hydropower
- EUR 446m for solar
- EUR 506m for onshore wind
- EUR 517m for offshore wind
- EUR 180m for other RE
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Total EUR 3.45bn
EIB Climate Action in 2015

- Record climate lending **EUR 20.7bn**
- Supporting projects in all 28 EU Member States and around the world in Asia, Africa, the Middle East and Latin America

- Record energy efficiency lending **EUR 3.6bn**
- Strong support for low carbon transport **EUR 10.3bn**
- Clear focus on adaptation nearly **EUR 1bn**

2015 climate lending surpasses 25% climate lending commitment
- Total climate lending around 27%

EIB on track to increase climate lending in developing countries to 35% by 2020
- Total climate lending in developing countries – **EUR 2.2bn**

Climate investment is not just in renewables
- **EUR 143m** for afforestation and forest management

Addressing climate change through innovation
- Unlocking climate-related research and development **EUR 1.6bn**